From the Desk of

Hans E Sennholz

,

July 14, 1989

Dr. Hans F. Sennholz
200 East Pine
Grove City, PA 16127
Dear Hans:
Thank you again for helping with the Theological Conference.
This has been a very enjoyable week, and I believe the impact
is strong with this particular group of people. They
responded extremely well to the Conference at large and to
your presentations specifically.
It is always a pleasure ~ having you and Mary at FEE.
look forward to seeing you again soon.
With personal regard,

Bruce M. Evans
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Hans F. Sennholz
200 East Pine Street
Grove City, Pennsylvania 16127
Phon. 458-8343

July 28, 1989
Mr. Ralph S. Royce, Exec. Dir.
Confederate Air Force
One Heritage Way - P.O. Box CAF
Harlingen, Texas 78551-0151
Dear Mr. Royce:
I am honored by your invitation to attend the Confederate
Air Force annual Homecoming AIRSHO. As in previous years,
the event undoubtedly will be the high point of all airpower
shows in the U.S.
I had planned to attend the meeting and watch the spectacle until I read the writeup of the Heinkel III in your
Ghost Sguadron - Wings of Freedom (p. 47).
I was a MEI09
pilot and have never flown the Heinkel.
But I find it offensive that the plane and implicitly the German pilots who
flew it, are described as "deadly against helpless targets,
like the city of Guernia where defenses were almost nonexistent. " You must admit that the SCiJ.lle can be said about the
B-17., B-24, B-25, B-26. B-29. My own defenseless father and
mother were killed by one of them.
In memory of my comrades who flew and died in the Heinkel
III I cannot possibly accept your invitation.
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THE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION, INC.
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK 10533
(914) 591-7230

November 30, 1989
Dr. Hans F. Sennholz
200 East Pine Street
Grove City, PA 16127
Dear Hans:
Many thanks for your note of November 27 and the George
Reisman article from The Orange County Register.
It is good
to hear from you.
George did an excellent job with this essay.
In fact, one of
the good things to come out of these California initiatives is
that they inspire our writers to get to work -- and some of
their output is general enough for The Freeman.
Things are going very well here -- the best since I came to
FEE in 1973. Enclosed are some of our recent op-eds and two
columns about our new "Crime and Consequences" booklet. We
sold over 1,000 booklets in the first month -- before these
columns came out.
We hope that all is going well and that you will be keeping us
in mind for possible Freeman articles.

Brian Summers
Senior Editor
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